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Throughout the course of the investigation 

conducted by this Commission into the assassination of 

president Kennedy, your Bureat: has been most helpful 

4n forwarding to us information concerning the activities 

of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

The Commission would like to know whether your ) 

cau possesses any invorzation not (17 tnerto disclosed 8 

to this Commission concesring the assorintion of Lee liazvey | 

Cowald with any Communt«i. or supversiz: organizations or. 

{individuals either in vu: Jnited State: or abroad, or =~ 

with eny criminals or cris.inal groups «‘:her in the 

united States or abroad. 

The Commission 4s nos% anxious to be assured 

that 1t possesses the f:111 extent of your Bureau's 

knowledge and information concerning the aforementioned 

nnoociations 
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